ABOUT OUR SERVICES...
At denture Cosmetics we offer Bespoke natural
looking Dentures direct to the general public.
We offer a one-to-one service with

EAT, TALK & SMILE
WITH CONFIDENCE...

FREE CONSULTATION then help you gently
ease away wrinkles and make lips look fuller with
your new made dentures from us.

We have Pete Mott who is a CDT/RDT & Richard
Sunter RDT they have a combined experience with
over 64 years.
What is a CDT?
Professional Clinical Dental Technicians are members of the
Dental Health Care Team. We are graduates of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England and Wales and are registered
with the General Dental Council.
Clinical Dental Technicians have undergone specific training
and education in the skills and knowledge necessary to provide high quality denture services, working directly with patients

DENTURE COSMETICS LIVERPOOL
Denture cosmetics clinic | 12 Mount Pleasant
Waterloo | Liverpool | L22 5PW

What is a RDT?

Telephone: 0151 928-2379

Free Consultation
Just call 0151 928-2379

At times, a dental technologists is also called an

Pete Mott RDT/CDT: 07769806411

“RDT”, “registered dental technologists”, or

Richard Sunter RDT: 07739558740

Today and book your

Patients who have some of their natural teeth remaining will need to attend
a check Up appointment with our Dentist partners who will endorse a treatment plan for you. There is an additional charge for this service.

Appointment.

“registered dental technician”, or ”dental
technician

Our Prices…

FAQ’s
What is a Partial Dentures?
Dentures are called “Partial” if some of your own
teeth are remaining.
Partial Dentures are normally best made on a
metal base to make them stronger and thinner
and to enable small metal retaining clasps to be
used. These also help to keep the denture away
from the margin of teeth and gums.

What are Implants?
Implants are an alternative to dentures.
An implant is a titanium metal rod which is
placed into the jaw bone to act like a tooth root
to support a denture or a crown.

Denture Repair (Same day) ………….From £30
Reinforcement for Repair………….….£10
Relines Per Denture...............................£195.00
(This procedure takes 3 days)
Additions
First Tooth............................................................£75.00
Subsequent Teeth..............................................£25.00
Partial Dentures..............................Start from £210
NHS................................................Start From £210
Best of British
(Full upper & Full lower set)..........From £500.00
(Full upper or Full lower)............... From £395.00
Enigma Teeth
(Full upper & Full lower set).........From £1000.00
(Full upper or Full lower)...............From £750.00

We also sell & make Gum shields...

The Gum Shields we offer comes in Funky
designs, Colours & Patterns.
We can even personalise your Gum Shield.

Special offer!!!
Discount for group & Team Bookings.

Best of German-World’s finest Ivoclar Viva Dent
(Full upper & Full lower set)................From £1500.00
(Full upper or Full lower)......................From £1000.00

Getting used to your denture.

Check up fee: £17.50

It will take a bit of time to get use to your new
denture, particularly if it is your first. Expect a
number of adjustments to be needed. Always tell
your clinician about your concerns, being as specific about them as possible. A complete denture
will never feel like your own teeth, they will, however, become comfortable and functional with
time.

Implants (on a referral basis).....................From £500
“All of the above are private dentures and are made to fit the
mouth and suit the face.
When completed even your closest friends will observe that you
look different, you look well, even younger. However they will
not realise you are wearing dentures. This is due to the way they
are made, as the advert says eat, talk and smile with confidence.
Look and feel 10 years younger, wrinkles gently eased away”.

Gum Shield Prices:
Clear & Plain...............................From £65
Funky Designs & Colours...........From £90
Personalised...............................From £95

Call 0151 928-2379 Today for a
quote.
We offer Club & School Visits to take imprints
for your own gum shields.

